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Lung volume
surgical reduction for COPD, 175
thixotropy conditioning of inspiratory muscles in COPD,

750
Lupus erythematosus, systemic

respiratory complications, 416

M

Malnutrition
cachexia and chronic respiratory failure (editorial), 121
weight gain and NPPV in COPD, 126

Measurement methods
book review

Measurement and evaluation in human performance,
3rd ed (Morrow JR Jr et al), 77

Mechanical ventilation
for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 877
apparatus dead space effects on PaCO2

, 1140

book review
Mechanical ventilation (Slutsky AS, Brochard L), 672

in children with neuromuscular diseases, 888
diaphragmatic dysfunction, 1054, 1070
exhaled breath concentrates, 1118, 1125
in Guillain-Barré syndrome, 1403
heliox and NPPV in COPD exacerbations, 640
heliox during, 632
high impact aerosol technology (editorial), 1228
hospital discharge of children, discharge coordinator

role, 744
jet nebulizer delivery of aerosols in ventilated newborns,

1244
kidney damage from, 419
lung-protective

in acute brain injury, 363
open vs closed suctioning in ARDS, 497

minute ventilation recovery time measurement, 133
NPPV in acute respiratory failure (editorial), 1226
PEEP level for oxygenation maintenance after lung re-

cruitment, 1132
predictors of need, 1018
in spinal cord injury, 864
tracheostomy in neuromuscular disease, 984
tracheotomy management in ICU, 1230

Medicaid
asthma educational seminar for providers, 49

Medical instrumentation
transcutaneous and end-title capnometer evaluations,

1162
Medical terminology

book reviews
Medical terminology simplified: a programmed learn-

ing approach by body systems, 3rd ed (Gylys BA,
Masters RM), 192

Medical terminology systems: a body systems ap-
proach, 5th ed (Gylys BA, Wedding ME), 192

pressure gradient symbols and equations in breathing
mechanics, comparison of, 1450

respiratory symbols and terminology, nomenclature
maintenance, 1458

Metered dose inhalers
dead space of face masks with holding chambers, 140
infant aerosol holding chamber face masks (editorial),

123
levalbuterol delivery with nonelectrostatic vs noncon-

ducting valved holding chamber, 511
usage problems in COPD, 158

Methacholine
challenge tests, conflicting results in, 62
continuous aerosol administration methods and techni-

cian exposure to, 46
Minute ventilation recovery time

measurement methods, 133
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Models
pediatric lung, for nebulized bronchodilator delivery, 56
respiratory symbols and terminology, 1458

Monitoring, ambulatory
oximetry in COPD patients with hypoxemia, 1416
pulse oximeters, postoperative, 29

Mucociliary clearance
chest physiotherapy with positive airway pressure, 1145

Mucus
mobilization devices, 888

Muscles, skeletal
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and, 840

Muscular atrophy
mechanical ventilation and, 1055

Myasthenia gravis
acute respiratory failure in, 1016

N

Nebulizers and vaporizers
bronchodilator delivery, pediatric lung model, 56
heliox delivery in mechanical ventilation, 634
heliox-driven albuterol nebulization for asthma exacer-

bations, 613
jet nebulizer delivery of aerosols in ventilated newborns,

1244
small-volume, usage problems in COPD, 168

Needs assessment
adolescents with asthma, learning needs, 1441

Neonatal diseases and disorders
High impact aerosol technology (editorial), 1228
jet nebulizer delivery of aerosols in ventilated newborns,

1244
Neoplasm metastasis

ovarian, organizing pneumonia in (case report), 515
Neuromuscular disorders

acute respiratory failure caused by, 1016, 1069
affecting respiratory system, 833
airway clearance management, 913, 1068
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and, 840, 1068
chronic tracheostomy care, 984, 1069
clinical assessment in ICU, 1026
conference proceedings, 828, 984
equipment requirements for mouthpiece ventilation

(letter), 297
ICU-acquired muscle weakness, 1042, 1069
neuropathic weakness from, 1033
noninvasive ventilation for, 896, 1005, 1068
pathophysiology, 829, 1066
respiratory issues in children, 885, 1067
transmission disorders, 1036
ventilator-inducted diaphragmatic dysfunction, 1054,

1070
weakness in ICU patients, 1024, 1069

New Horizons Symposium. See Conference proceed-
ings

Nitric oxide
inhaled, for acute right-ventricular dysfunction after ex-

trapleural pneumonectomy (case report), 1172
Nomenclature. See Medical terminology
Noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation (NPPV)

for acute respiratory failure, 1019, 1226, 1237
for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 875, 1067
body mass index and, 121
chest physiotherapy with positive airway pressure, 1145
for congestive heart failure, 409
equipment requirements for mouthpiece ventilation

(letter), 297
heliox and, 633, 640
interfaces for, 898
in neuromuscular disorders

continuous, 1005, 1068
equipment and applications, 896

ventilators, 903
weight gain in cachectic COPD patients, 126
in young children, 889

Nosocomial diseases
ICU-acquired muscle weakness, 1042

Nurse practitioners
tracheotomy management in ICU, 1230

Nursing homes
oxygen protocol evaluation in long-term care, 1424

O

Occupational exposure
book review

Asthma in the workplace, 3rd ed (Bernstein IL et al),
1269

rounded atelectasis with atypical computed tomography
(case report), 761

of technicians in methacholine challenge test, 46
OPEN FORUM

abstracts–2006, 1271
Outcome assessment

mechanical ventilation in Guillain-Barré syndrome, 1403
Outpatients and outpatient care

ambulatory oximetry in COPD patients with hypoxemia,
1416

appointment-reminder calls and patient absenteeism, 36
Ovarian cancer

organizing pneumonia in (case report), 515
Oximeters and oximetry

ambulatory monitoring in COPD with hypoxemia, 1416
forehead reflectance pulse oximetry, problems with

(editorial), 715
forehead reflectance pulse oximetry vs digit sensor in

pediatric patients, 726
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in long-term oxygen therapy, 266
noninvasive pulse CO-oximeter for carboxyhemoglo-

bin, 758
pulse oximeters for postoperative ambulation, 29

Oxygen administration and therapy
COPD clinical practice guidelines, 282
heliox therapy and devices cleared by FDA (letter), 1261
long-term

consensus conference recommendations, 519
patient adherence monitor, 266

nocturnal, pulsed-dose oxygen-conserving device vs
continuous flow, 252

novel oxygen-concentrator-based equipment (letter),
535, 537

oxygen-concentrator-based equipment, 25
oxygen protocol evaluation in long-term care, 1424
PEEP level for oxygenation maintenance after lung

recruitment, 1132
Oxygen transport, physiologic

in brain, 359

P

Palliative care
book review

Oxford handbook of palliative care (Watson M et al),
429

Particle size
nonelectrostatic materials in holding chambers, 503

Pathology and pathophysiology
book review

Color atlas and text of pulmonary pathology (Cagle
PT), 79

Patient advocacy
Alpha-1 Foundation, review of, 526

Patient assessment
book review

Clinical assessment in respiratory care, 5th ed
(Wilkins RL et al), 426

in congestive heart failure, 406
Patient compliance

appointment-reminder calls and outpatient absenteeism,
36

long-term oxygen therapy adherence monitor, 266
Patient education

adolescents with asthma, 1441
asthma educational seminar for Medicaid providers, 49

Peak expiratory flow
physician compliance with asthma management proto-

cols documentation, 1432
Pericardial effusion

in renal failure, 416

Peripheral nervous system
respiratory physiology and, 831

Personnel
Toward solving the critical care manpower crisis (edi-

torial), 1224
PFT Corner

Conflicting methacholine challenge tests, 62
pH. See Arterial blood gases
Physicians

compliance with asthma management protocols docu-
mentation, 1432

Plastics
blood-gas laboratory specimen handling (editorial), 717
syringe material, storage time, and temperature effects

on blood-gas analysis, 732
Plethysmography

thixotropy conditioning of inspiratory muscles and chest
wall volume in COPD, 750

Pleuritis
fibrinous, in kidney failure, 417

Pneumonectomy
extrapleural, inhaled nitric oxide for acute right-ventric-

ular dysfunction following (case report), 1172
Pneumonia

book review
Severe pneumonia (Niederman MS), 927

chronic eosinophilic, symptoms and radiographic find-
ings, 764

in lung transplantation, 398
organizing, in ovarian cancer metastasis (case report),

515
radiation pneumonitis, 1255
ventilator-associated

mechanical ventilation in Guillain-Barré syndrome,
1403

selective decontamination of digestive tract and ven-
tilator-associated pneumonia (letters and response),
67, 72

Polyneuropathies
critical illness, 1069

differential diagnosis, 1033
ICU-acquired, 1042

neuromuscular weakness in ICU patients, 1024
Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)

in acute brain injury, 363
oxygenation maintenance after lung recruitment, 1132

Positive expiratory pressure
chest physiotherapy with positive airway pressure, 1145
oscillating vs non-oscillating, blood-gas tensions in cys-

tic fibrosis and, 1154
Postoperative care

in lung transplantation, 394
pulse oximeters for postoperative ambulation, 29
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Postoperative complications
acute right-ventricular dysfunction following extrapleu-

ral pneumonectomy (case report), 1172
in lung transplantation, 395

Pressure
published gradient symbols and equations in breathing

mechanics, comparison of, 1450
Privacy

Internet policies and medical information, 183
Protocols

oxygen protocol evaluation in long-term care, 1424
physician compliance with asthma management proto-

cols documentation, 1432
Pulmonary circulation

normal physiology, 369
Pulmonary edema

in renal failure, 416
Pulmonary embolism

travel as risk factor, 1177
tricuspid endocarditis with, 1471

Pulmonary fibrosis
idiopathic

diagnosis and management of, 382
emphysema complicating, 257
epidemiology of, 383

nocturnal oxygenation, pulsed-dose oxygen-conserving
device vs continuous flow, 252

Pulmonary function testing
in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 872
appointment-reminder calls and outpatient absenteeism,

36
book review

Paediatric pulmonary function testing (Hammer J,
Eber E), 77

bullous lung disease vs. bullous emphysema, 532
confirmatory use for COPD diagnosis, 1120
forced expiratory time and spirometric performance

changes, 246
for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, 257, 386
long-term stability of portable spirometers in COPD,

1167
methacholine challenge tests, conflicting results in, 62
percent of predicted values (editorial), 722
spirometry and COPD diagnosis (editorial), 1116
spirometry interpretation, fixed percentage method vs

lower confidence limits, 737
Pulmonary hypertension

clinical presentation and symptoms, 373
diagnosis and management of, 368

Pulmonary infections
in lung transplantation, 398

Pulmonary rehabilitation. See Rehabilitation, pulmo-
nary

Pulse oximeters. See Oximeters and oximetry

Q

Quality of life
tracheostomy in neuromuscular disease, 992

R

Radiation injuries
pneumonitis, 1255

Radiographic interpretation
book reviews

Functional lung imaging (Lipson DA, van Beek EJR),
1077

Teaching atlas of chest imaging, (Parker MS et al),
1076

chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, atypical findings, 764
Rehabilitation, pulmonary

book review
Pulmonary rehabilitation (Donner CF et al), 1479

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease clinical practice
guidelines, 282

Reminder systems
appointment-reminder calls and outpatient absenteeism,

36
Renal failure. See Kidney failure
Research methods

book review
Qualitative research methods, 2nd ed (Liamputtong

P, Ezzy D), 773
Respiration

book review
Pharmacology and pathophysiology of the control of

breathing (Ward DS et al), 925
pressure gradient symbols and equations in breathing

mechanics, comparison of, 1450
respiratory symbols and terminology, nomenclature

maintenance, 1458
Respiratory care

in acute brain injury, 357
in lung transplantation, 392
for non-respiratory conditions, conference proceedings,

355
Respiratory care, pediatric

adolescents with asthma, learning needs and Internet
use, 1441

book review
Paediatric pulmonary function testing (Hammer J,

Eber E), 77
forehead reflectance pulse oximetry vs digit sensor, 726
heliox use, 619
hospital discharge of respiratory-technology-dependent

children, 744
jet nebulizer delivery of aerosols in ventilated newborns,

1244
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nebulized bronchodilator delivery, pediatric lung model,
56

neuromuscular disease, 885, 1067
transition to adult care, 891

Respiratory dead space
effects on PaCO2 in lung-protective ventilation, 1140
in face masks with holding chambers, 140
infant aerosol holding chamber face masks (editorial),

123
Respiratory diseases and disorders

book reviews
Physiologic basis of respiratory disease (Hamid Q et

al), 540
Q&A color review of respiratory medicine, 2nd ed

(Sapiro SG et al), 669
Synopsis of diseases of the chest, 3rd ed (Fraser RS et

al), 667
software review

UpToDate in pulmonary and critical care medicine,
version 13.3 (King TE Jr, et al), 776

Respiratory failure
acute

clinical assessment of, 1017
mechanical ventilation predictors, 1018
neuromuscular disease causing, 1016, 1069
noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation in, 1019,

1226, 1237
chronic

cachexia and (editorial), 121
weight gain in cachectic COPD patients receiving

NPPV, 126
Respiratory muscles

COPD and, 840, 1068
pacing in spinal cord injury, 861
physiology, 832
thixotropy conditioning and chest wall volume in COPD,

750
training in spinal cord injury, 858

Respiratory system
book reviews

Respiratory physiology: a clinical approach
(Schwartzstein RM, Parker MJ), 1182

Respiratory physiology: the essentials, 7th ed (West
JB), 1181

neuromuscular
functional anatomy, 830
physiology, 829

spinal cord injury and, 854
Respiratory therapists

dedicated respiratory care discharge coordinator for re-
spiratory-technology-dependent children, 744

disease management as role for (editorial), 1400
oxygen protocol evaluation in long-term care, 1424

Respiratory tract infections
book review

The microbe-host interface in respiratory tract infec-
tions (Kimpen JLL, Ramilo O), 302

Resuscitation
book review

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (Ornato JP, Peberdy
MA), 76

Retrospective studies
mechanical ventilation in Guillain-Barré syndrome, 1403

Risk factors
heliox usage, 657
travel and venous thrombosis, 1177

S

Secondhand smoke
noninvasive pulse CO-oximeter for measurement of

carboxyhemoglobin, 758
Sedation

ICU, dexmedetomidine for, 492
in intensive care unit (editorial), 489

Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)
book reviews

SARS: a case study in emerging infections (McLean
AR et al), 300

Severe acute respiratory syndrome (Peiris M et al),
775

Sickle cell disease
pulmonary hypertension and, 372

Sleep apnea
book review

Surgical management of sleep apnea and snoring (Ter-
ris DJ, Goode RL), 1477

in renal failure, 418
Sleep apnea, obstructive

in congestive heart failure, 408
Sleep disorders

book reviews
Atlas of sleep medicine (Chokroverty S et al), 1476
Principles and practice of sleep medicine, 4th ed

(Kryer MH et al), 1475
Sleep medicine: a guide to sleep and its disorders,

2nd ed (Shneerson JM), 929
Smoking and smoking cessation

book review
Smoking cessation, 2nd ed (West R, Shiffman S), 432

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease clinical practice
guidelines, 281

idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis with emphysema, 257
Software review

UpToDate in pulmonary and critical care medicine,
version 13.3 (King TE Jr, et al), 776
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Specimen handling
blood-gas analysis and (editorial), 717
syringe material, storage time, and temperature effects

on blood-gas analysis, 732

Speech
ventilator-assisted, in spinal cord injury, 859

Spinal cord injury
mortality in, 856
respiratory dysfunction and management, 853
respiratory system pathophysiology, 854

Spirometry
changes in pulmonary function testing, 246
COPD clinical practice guidelines, 277
for COPD diagnosis, 1116, 1120
fixed percentage method vs lower confidence limits de-

fining normality limits, 737
interpretation standards (editorial), 719
portable spirometers, long-term stability in COPD, 1167
Qualitative studies to explore barriers to spirometry use:

a breath of fresh air? (letter), 768

Sputum
chest physiotherapy with positive airway pressure, 1145

Standards
percent of predicted values in pulmonary function test-

ing (editorial), 722

Statistics
resampling for normalizing benchmarking data, 145

Steroids
for COPD, 289
COPD clinical practice guidelines, 277

Suction and suctioning devices
closed catheter, and work of breathing, 423
open vs closed, in lung-protective ventilation, 497
tracheostomy in neuromuscular disease, 997

Surgery, thoracic
book review

General thoracic surgery, 6th ed (Shields TW et al),
79

Symbols
published pressure gradient symbols and equations in

breathing mechanics, comparison of, 1450
respiratory symbols and terminology, nomenclature

maintenance, 1458

Syringes
plastic syringes and blood gas analysis (editorial), 717
syringe material, storage time, and temperature effects

on blood-gas analysis, 732

Systolic dysfunction
in congestive heart failure, 404

T

Teaching Case of the Month
abnormally increased power of breathing from closed

suction catheter, 423
bronchopulmonary sequestration, 661
bullous lung disease vs bullous emphysema, 532
chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, 764
radiation pneumonitis, 1255
traveling as venous thrombosis risk factor, 1177
tricuspid endocarditis with pulmonary emboli, 1471

Team care
tracheotomy management in ICU, models for, 1230

Temperature
syringe material, storage time, and temperature effects

on blood-gas analysis, 732
Tests and testing

book review
Measurement and evaluation in human performance,

3rd ed (Morrow JR Jr et al), 77
Thalassemia

beta, extramedullary hematopoietic mass rupture and
hemothorax in (case report), 272

Thixotropy
conditioning of inspiratory muscles and chest wall vol-

ume in COPD, 750
Thoracic imaging. See Chest imaging
Time factors

forehead reflectance pulse oximetry (editorial), 715
syringe material, storage time, and temperature effects

on blood-gas analysis, 732
time to wean after tracheotomy, 1408

Tobacco smoke pollution
noninvasive pulse CO-oximeter for carboxyhemoglo-

bin, 758
Tomography, emission computed

chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, atypical findings,
764

rounded atelectasis with atypical computed tomography
findings (case report), 761

Tracheotomy and tracheostomy
mechanical ventilation in Guillain-Barré syndrome,

1403
time to wean after tracheotomy, 1408
tracheostomy in neuromuscular disease, 984, 1069

complications, 990
decannulation, 998
timing of, 985
tubes, types of, 994

tracheostomy ventilation, problems with, 1006
tracheotomy management in ICU, models for, 1230

Travel
as venous thrombosis risk factor, 1177
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Treatment outcome
NPPV use on regular hospital ward, 1237

Tubes, endotracheal
closed catheter system increasing power of breathing,

423

U

Urinothorax
pathophysiology of, 418

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Heliox therapy and devices cleared by FDA (letter),

1261

V

Vascular diseases
pulmonary arterial hypertension, 368

Venous thrombosis
travel as risk factor, 1177

Ventilation, negative-pressure
in neuromuscular disorders, 897, 1005

Ventilation, nocturnal
in neuromuscular disorders, 1009

Ventricular disorders
inhaled nitric oxide for, after extrapleural pneumonec-

tomy (case report), 1172
Vital capacity

spirometry interpretation, fixed percentage method vs

lower confidence limits, 737
spirometry interpretation standards (editorial), 719

W

Weaning from ventilatory support
in acute brain injury, 363
dexmedetomidine in, 489, 492
diaphragmatic dysfunction, 1057
heliox and, 638
minute ventilation recovery time, 133
in neuromuscular disease, 1020
time to wean after tracheotomy, 1408
tracheotomy management in ICU, models for, 1230

Web site reviews
Zap asthma online simulation, 305

Wegener’s granulomatosis
respiratory complications, 415

Work of breathing
closed suction catheter and, 423
pressure gradient symbols and equations in breathing

mechanics, comparison of, 1450
Writing

book review
Write it down: guidance for preparing effective and

compliant documentation, 2nd ed (Gough J), 771

X

X-rays. See Radiographic interpretation
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